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polo lacoste | ugg boots sale | Fewest throws to wide receivers (as percentage of team total)
Team Total To WR Pct. 49ers 241 109 45.2 Raiders 195 98 50.3 Saints 263 133 50.6
Buccaneers 262 133 50.8 Lions 277 142 51.3 Eagles 257 134 52.1 Chargers 264 139 52.7

Some interesting numbers from ESPN Stats & Information on targets.

Part of the reason the Saints don’t use their wide receivers too much is because they get their
running backs and tight end Jeremy Shockey so heavily involved in the passing game. A lot of
people talk about how New Orleans running back Reggie Bush has disappeared this year. That’s
not necessarily true. Among running backs,nfl jersey, Bush is one of the most targeted.
Most-Targeted Backs Player Team Target Rec. Yds Avg. TD Ray Rice BAL 56 46 436 9.5 1 Tim
Hightower ARI 52 40 307 7.7 0 Maurice Jones-Drew JAC 44 30 198 6.6 0 Reggie Bush NO 43 27
192 7.1 0 Joseph Addai IND 41 34 209 6.1 2 Steve Slaton HOU 39 32 326 10.2 3 Steven
Jackson STL 37 24 186 7.8 0 Matt Forte CHI 36 30 259 8.6 0 Kevin Smith DET 34 26 207 8.0 0
Chester Taylor MIN 33 24 209 8.7 0

Tagged with:

I like to think of the Saints as having the deepest group of receivers in the NFL and I still think
that,nfl jerseys wholesale, but this number made me think a little bit. In the grand scheme of
things,nike nfl gloves,nike soccer jerseys, the Saints don’t rely very heavily on their wide
receivers. In fact,alabama football jersey, they rank third in the NFL in smallest percentage of
throws to their wide receivers.
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Here's some Buffalo Bills news. 
ReedBut it's an export,create basketball jersey,2011 NBA All Star Jerseys, not an import. 
The New England Patriots will host free-agent receiver Josh Reed on Monday. 
He's a downgrade from Anquan Boldin,mlb jerseys sale, whom the Patriots tried to pry away from
the Arizona Cardinals on Friday,leaked nike nfl jerseys, but Reed might be a nice stopgap until slot
star Wes Welker has recovered from reconstructive knee surgery. 
Reed is coming off his worst season in many years,navy football jersey, but what Bills receiver
wasn't? 
He had 27 receptions for 291 yards and one touchdown,nfl jersey numbers, his lowest production
since 2004. 
Terrell Owens and Lee Evans also were coming off disappointing seasons because the Bills were
a mess,football jerseys cheap, firing their offensive coordinator 10 days before the regular
season,nhl jerseys for cheap, scrapping their no-huddle offense well into the season,vintage
baseball jerseys, using three starting quarterbacks and suffering a slew of injuries on the line. 
Reed could be on his way from that disaster to catching passes from Tom Brady. 
ESPNBoston.com's Mike Reiss notes Reed could serve in a versatile role similar to Jabar
Gaffney.
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Funeral arrangements are pending.

Ricky Sandoval,china nhl jersey, the Lions team?¡¥s director of security,sport jerseys, died
Thursday morning at Harper University Hospital in Detroit after a courageous battle with pancreatic
cancer that lasted more than three years. He turned 49 on June 30th and is survived by his loving
wife,vintage baseball jerseys, Gael.

Gael chronicled Ricky?¡¥s fight and provided regular updates on their journey through ,chinese nfl
jerseys, the official blog of Ricky & Gael Sandoval and Team Sandoval.

Shortly after Sandoval was diagnosed in May of 2006,cheap nfl jerseys,usa mens soccer jersey,
he and Gael formed “Team Sandoval,how to frame a sports jersey,” a support group consisting of
family,kids baseball jerseys, the Lions organization and his many friends and associates
throughout the National Football League who also knew Sandoval from his days working with the
San Francisco 49ers and with Contemporary Services Corporation (CSC),cheap sports jerseys, a
company that once provided security services at Super Bowls for the NFL.

Official Blog of the National Football League

A graduate of Arizona State University and a southern California native,american soccer
jersey,college basketball jersey, he and Gael lived in Royal Oak,florida state football jersey, Mich.

Tweet Tweet

As a dedicated member of the organization,wholesale nfl jerseys, Sandoval touched virtually every
person and every aspect of the team?¡¥s operations. He was hired as director of security in June
of 2001,nba throwback jersey, and for the past eight seasons he managed the team?¡¥s security
operations. Sandoval handled all team security at the Lions Headquarters and Training Facility in
Allen Park,nike uniforms nfl, along with team security detail during road trips. During his time with
the team,make your own football jersey, he served as the team?¡¥s liaison with local,how to make
a football jersey, state and federal law enforcement and public authorities.

By Adam Rank | 
Guidelines: Fan feedback should be within the guidelines for the NFL community. These guidelines
will be used to identify those comments that will be removed from display on the site. Please keep
your comments relevant to the topic,basketball reversible jerseys, not abusive or combatant
towards other fans,football jerseys, and don’t share any personal details. Use the “Report” link to
help keep the community at its best.
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Thu Nov 05 10:29am EST
World Series moment: Joba Chamberlain and his dad,nike custom jerseys, Harlan 
By 'Duk

NEW YORK The throng of media members around the makeshift stage seemed impenetrable,nfl
custom jerseys,but take heart Harlan Chamberlain motored his way from top to bottom all are
having to do with the cameras and notepads anyway. Reaching a multi function blue barrier,that
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person stopped his child scooter strained for more information on be on the lookout upwards of a
population group relating to part of the world champion Yankee ballplayers and been exposed to to
educate yourself regarding be capable of geting a multi functional glimpse relating to his son. When
that demonstrated to be useless,football jersey design,she or he to put it simply resorted for
additional details on his considerable vocal chords.

"Jaaaaaaahba!the affected person yelled"Jaaaaaaaaaahba!the excuse is 

Harlan said his son's name a multi functional a modest amount of more times, then spied A.J.
Burnett(notes) as part of your group of people.

"Burnett,new nfl jerseys!she said. "Can your family be able to get my son!the excuse is 

Burnett could and a few moments later,nfl personalized jersey,Buffalo Bills T-Shirts, Joba
Chamberlain(notes) decide to put down going to be the giant violet Yankee flag your dog had been
waving entirely all over the stage. The large Yankees pitcher hopped off the stage,blank football
jersey, disappeared both to and from the see to do with going to be the Fox cameras and as
quickly as possible made an all in one beeline enchanting his father. When they came together,
they wrapped each a number of other all over the a thanks rocking bearhug. 

It wasn't considerably before both the were crying 

They said going to be the same thing a lot more than and over 

"We is doing element dad,nfl jersey size,the reason is Joba said.

"We has been doing a resource box Harlan said.

"We did a resource box Joba said.

"We did a resource box Harlan said.

And all over the and all around the They held confined as well as for almost an all in one minute.
Their eyes were merlot when they rent it out in order to 

You visit the Yankees' $200+ million payroll and it's easy to explore be capable of getting cynical.
Same can probably be said and for their $1.five billion new stadium,going to be the seats that
amount of cash a good deal more than the average mortgage payment,football gear,going to be the
cortisone controversies involving most of these regarding their team members and all are the
eternal hype and hooey about mystique,ncaa football jerseys, aura and all are going to be the
Yankee fables and ghosts. 

But then all your family members make an appointment with this ach and every simple and ach and
every real state of affairs regarding a multi functional 24-year-old pitcher sharing the hug of a multi
function lifetime so that you have his dad and all your family members keep in mind that those
father-son relationships one concerning going to be the single purpose too much info online that
really matter are at the very heart of this great game that a number of us have the benefit of 

The same dynamic was everywhere in the display everywhere at Yankee Stadium all over the
Wednesday night Way up in the upper deck of cards,a dad tossed his little son into the air each
and every time Hideki Matsui(notes) came completely all of which was very often A mid-20s hipster
sitting in the next for additional details on them made sure to learn more about ask one or more
about my associates for more information regarding snap a multi functional picture regarding him
and his gaps allowing you to have his grainy smartphone phone camera. CC Sabathia(notes) is



doing his postgame interviews allowing an individual his little son on his shoulders going to be the
all over the country a short time.

And regardless that they all are to do with those tiny little snapshots meant the part of the world for
more information regarding those pictured all around the them, none relating to them seemed quite
as remarkable for more information regarding outsiders as the a minumum of one taken based on
the Chamberlains.

Their story has been told most of the time considering the fact that Joba became an all in one
pitcher allowing an individual the Yankees. Harlan was afflicted to have polio as a multi function
boy or girl and his health altogether have confined kale to explore going to be the trademark
scooter that gets him often known as judging by Yankee fans all across the globe Despite his
limitations,youth tebow jersey,the affected person raised both Joba and his sister everywhere
over the Nebraska and on top of the also them despite the fact that working all around the an all in
one prison. The sad story regarding Joba's mother is always that sadly well-known she's facing 20
many many years everywhere over the jail as well as for a multi functional drug charge but he's
always had the appreciate and support from an extraordinary father. They call each a number of
other their best of the best acquaintances It's impossible as well as for them to ensure they are
any in your direction 

I caught completely providing some one Harlan later all over the Wednesday good night and asked
him what a resource box was a little as though for more information on see his son pitch an all in
one scoreless inning all over the a multi function World Series clincher. Then I asked him what a
resource box was a little as though for additional details on have the hug everywhere in the the line
of business allowing an individual kale afterward. His with what they see were having said all that
teary as the affected individual talked. 

"I told my son as well as for very many years that they is the fact that need to panic about this,nfl
football jerseys,a number of us is that the talk about getting for more information regarding the
World Series all the time said Harlan though stopped near a replacement plate about Yankee
Stadium. "We just shared that daytime whilst realizing that the player did element I pinched myself
a couple of times It's good - looking awesome. 

"We delight in each ach and every much This whole adventure upon life has to be that about family
and all around the all of our case, it's about father and son."

In the days ahead, we're particular to learn more about make an appointment with a lot of those a
photo both to and from going to be the Yankees 27th championship. Some we'll be definitely going
to learn more about remember Some we'll be definitely going to understand more about forget.

It's by no means hard to learn more about inform them that category going to be the Chamberlains'
special daytime not only can they fall under because element rarely gets much better than that 

Other popular stories everywhere over the Yahoo,nfl 2012 jerseys! Sports: 
NFL player tempts tragic results allowing you to have risky keep moving 
Dodgers pitcher recovering after getting shot accidentally 
Diva antics from Dallas Cowboys No.an recipient 

Related: 2009 postseason everywhere over the the Stew, 2009 World Series on going to be the
Stew
wholesale jordans for cheap
Tweet Tweet,nfl womens jerseys
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Well,football jersey size chart, CaroPanFans, this was an the look of coming to an end for more
information regarding an all in one attractive in line with the season. The Carolina Panthers lost 33-
13,for more information on the Arizona Cardinals,everywhere over the Charlotte, at Bank regarding
America Stadium. The previously unbeaten at a replacement Panthers never had a multi functional
chance after Jonathan Stewart?¡¥s touchdown everywhere over the their opening round trip drive
Jake Delhomme thrown five interceptions, and unsure a minumum of one grope and going to be the
criminal gave right 33 points. There really is not much in the way else to understand more about
say about the Panthers?¡¥ let me give you a completely new one playoff ruins throughout the
franchise history.

This really was under no circumstances a multi function surprise; going to be the defense escaped
out of gas a multi function despite the fact ago. The running game had hit it?¡¥s gait,but take heart
there do nothing more than have been hardly enough consistent weapons as part of your passing
game. 

Furthermore, Arizona has had to learn more about hear so how do you bad they have already
been,going to be the absolute worst team to educate yourself regarding it has ever been be in the
playoffs actually,nike jersey,for a good deal more than a couple of weeks today These are some
man with heart and elated and going to be the underdog part suits them,leaked nike nfl jerseys,as
with all things Not too unlike the Carolina Panthers of 2003.

The story unfortunately begins and ends providing some one Jake Delhomme?¡¥s six turnovers.
He often a lot of times more then one to do with talented for those times when aspect comes to
educate yourself regarding the pressure and the playoffs; everyone is this : allowed to explore
have an ly good night,nfl shop,but take heart the timing is that horrendous All all over the his 34th
birthday,football jersey dresses,for more information on proper footwear Steve Smith has been
doing on no account schedulae an appoitment with an all in one catch until going to be the waning
a few minutes to do with going to be the finally quarter, and rated a multi functional meaningless
touchdown near the end of going to be the game. DeAngelo Williams was carried out to 63 yards
all around the 12 carries,cheap nfl jersey, and Jonathan Stewart allowing you to have 3 attempts
and then for 12 yards. 

All-Pro medium linebacker Jon Beason had an interception regarding Kurt Warner,nike nfl jersey
contract,but many individuals unfortunately escaped into teammate Landon Johnson throughout the
an all in one tackle,who left going to be the game with a multi function novelty injury. That oddly
sounds a little as though in line with the gossip,air force football jersey,for going to be the injury i
searched far a great deal more gruesome for those times when a resource box happened.

Kurt Warner regarding the Cardinals finished the game allowing you to have 220 yards and 2
touchdowns; the absence having to do with Anquan Boldin wasn?¡¥t for that matter you believe as
well as for Arizona,customize football jersey, as Larry Fitzgerald torched the Panthers and then for
166 yards all over the 8 receptions. Tim Hightower escaped also a multi functional respectable 76
yards, and Edgerrin James garnered 57 of his original.

This unceremonious put an end to for more information about any of these a promising season is
always that certainly do not ever what going to be the Panthers have always been expecting?- but
take heart as John Fox likes to explore remind us ?¡ãIt would be the fact what a resource box
tends to be that.?¡À

We wholesale NFL teams jerseys,free shipping and great discount offering here!Such as 2012
Nike Jerseys,New NFL Jersey,Nike NFL Jerseys,NHL hockey jersey,baseball jersey and NBA



jerseys.Filed under: Mets,nike and nfl, MLB All-Star Game,nike nfl jerseys leaked, MLB Injuries
All-Stars are dropping like flies all nearly baseball for the 1st half comes to a approximate with Jose
Reyes the latest to go down. 

The Mets shortstop left Saturday's game against the Braves among the seventh inning then
aggravating his bothersome oblique brawn while making a long toss to first base. He said
immediately following the game namely the injury would keep him out of Tuesday's All-Star Game. 

Dodgers shortstop Rafael Furcal want replace Reyes aboard the NL roster. Reyes was on the
crew as an injury replacement himself, taking Troy Tulowitzki's blot with the Rockies shortstop
aboard the paralysis list.

Reyes has been battling one indirect muscle problem as nearly two weeks. Initially injured June 30
among a game against the Marlins,personalized baseball jerseys, he missed six games forward
returning to the lineup this week. But the switch-hitter was batting only from the right side of the
nickel because it bothered him too much to buffet left-handed.Seahawks recipient T.J.
Houshmandzadeh is upended along Houston safety Dominique Barber among Seattle?¡¥s last road
outing two weeks ago (Getty Images/Bob Levey)
Packers quarterback Aaron Rodgers has been outstanding within his second season as a starter
among Green Bay. (Getty Images/Jared Wickerham)
Ray Willis 

The Green Bay Packers can clinch a playoff blot if things fall right Sunday,discount nfl jerseys,
namely a Packers?¡¥ win over Seattle by Lambeau Field coupled with a Cowboys or Giants?¡¥
detriment.

The Seahawks? They can accomplish a tie as the worst road record among franchise history
simply by act what everyone expects,dropping a 10 morning contest against a quality crew several
period zones away from Seattle?¡¥s Qwest Field.

The last period Seattle finished 1-7 aboard the road was 1992 while the Seahawks suffered
amongst a 2-14 season. Their only other 1-7 road record came in 1981 while they finished 6-
10,football jersey font,although they were were 1-6 aboard the road within their expansion season
of 1976 behind while the alliance played 14-game seasons.

So,college football jerseys,yeah the Seahawks are on the verge of being historically frightful away
from family And namely comes as no surprise to fans who?¡¥ve discerned them outscored 212-
107 in seven road dates thus far.

The 5-9 Seahawks are 14-point underdogs ?a their largest margin of the season ?a to a 9-5
Packers squad that had a five-game winning streak snapped with a 37-36 detriment by Pittsburgh
last week.

This an seems a mismatch surrounded several key areas For starters,baseball jersey design,
Green Bay quarterback Aaron Rodgers has been outstanding while given period to dart this
annual.

And the Seahawks? Well, giving opposing quarterbacks time among the pocket has been an of
their most-consistent qualities within recent weeks.



Though the Packers had some aggressive line problems earlier this year they?¡¥ve patched things
back together nicely after getting their starting team behind as the last five games.

Rodgers was sacked 18 times among the season?¡¥s 1st seven games,merely just five times
among the last seven. Meanwhile,nfl jersey shop, the Seahawks had 14 sacks surrounded the 1st
five games. They?¡¥ve added impartial 13 in the ensuing eight outings and just an among the last
three weeks.

?¡ãSacks come in bunches as players and teams,authentic nhl jerseys cheap,?¡À said Seattle
defensive annihilate Darryl Tapp. ?¡ãWe?¡¥re equitable hitting a real dry spell. We?¡¥ve been
capable to acquire cruelty we feel favor and acquaint quarterbacks migrate their feet a mini morsel
we equitable haven?¡¥t been capable to obtain household 

?¡ãAs a pass rusher,nike jerseys nfl, speaking aboard benefit of the defensive line, it?¡¥s
frustrating. But you must keep at it, you know??¡À

If the Seahawks can?¡¥t harass Rodgers,nike nfl combat jerseys, it?¡¥ll likely be a long day indeed
The youngster who replaced Brett Favre surrounded Packer land has been outstanding this
season. He ranks fifth surrounded the NFL among passing yards, fourth among QB efficiency and
has thrown 28 touchdowns to just seven interceptions.

Green Bay director Mike McCarthy said Rodgers is coming into his own this daily in his second
season as a starter.

?¡ãHe just has such a better command,?¡À McCarthy said. ?¡ãYou discern him much more in sync
with the players around him. I think namely equitable comes with an guilt that has afresh annual of
experience below their belts.

?¡ãHe?¡¥s quite gifted He can make all the throws. He?¡¥s a agreeable decision-maker. He does a
comely job of keeping us among agreeable play-selection and so forth. I impartial think he?¡¥s
having an incredible annual.?¡À

Rodgers threw as 383 yards last week and needs impartial 38 more to become the 1st player
within NFL history to post four,jersey baseball,000 yards among every of his 1st two seasons as a
starter.

Rodgers has potent weapons within roomy receivers Donald Driver and Greg Jennings,nike new
nfl uniforms,while running behind Ryan Grant has quietly put attach an impressive season as well
with his an,wholesale nba jerseys,vintage nhl jersey,105 yards ranking fourth among the NFC.

Seahawks fans are versed with Grant?¡¥s work as he rushed as 201 yards and three scores
against Seattle surrounded a snowy 42-20 win along Lambeau surrounded the 2007 playoffs.

But what?¡¥s aided the Packers acquaint a Lambeau-sized jump this season is their defense A
year ago while Green Bay struggled to a 6-10 record,nfl custom jersey, they gave up 131.6 yards
rushing a game and 334.three yards of absolute guilt.

This version of the Packers ranks second among the NFL among rush defense (83.six and second
among perfect barricade (290.9,meantime leading the league among turnover differential below
new defensive coordinator Dom Capers.

?¡ãWe must safeguard the ball,new nfl nike jerseys,?¡À Seahawks offensive coordinator Greg
Knapp said. ?¡ãDom Capers is an of those legendary Pittsburgh Steelers blitz coordinators so
there?¡¥s a diversity of defensive looks you obtain.?¡À



The Packers have even gone at times to what they call their ?¡ãPsycho?¡À defensive archive with
an down lineman,customized mlb jerseys, five linebackers and five defensive backs.

?¡ãGreen Bay is kind of dynamic in what they do,hockey jerseys custom,?¡À said Seahawks right
tackle Ray Willis. ?¡ãThey do a lot of different things among their 3-4. They give you multiple looks
and current always the blitzes namely you can out of the 3-4.?¡À

This week thus figures to be a far tougher test as Seattle?¡¥s combative line,nike in the nfl, which
fared relatively well against Tampa last week next Mora challenged them and flip-flopped Max
Unger to median and Chris Spencer to right guard.

Tampa was ranked 31st surrounded the NFL against the run however and the Seahawks were
playing at household Seattle moved the ball aboard the layer well within the 1st half of namely
game,wholesale baseball jerseys,canadian hockey jerseys,but five turnovers changed the
complexion and led to a 24-7 detriment.

Now the Seahawks are within even deeper against a Packers?¡¥ squad chasing a playoff blot.

Seattle?¡¥s best wish?

?¡ãWhat we need to do is make some plays,?¡À said Mora. ?¡ãMake some plays and minimize
mistakes. Minimize penalties,2012 new nfl jerseys, take advantage of opportunities when they
current themselves. We need to activity well and I believe we ambition activity well.?¡À

If never the Seahawks ambition settee as some melancholy history,discount hockey jersey, a
share of the record as the worst road season among franchise history.


